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ABSTRACT: Binding cooperativity guides the formation of protein-nucleic acid complexes, in particular those
thatarehighlyregulatedsuchasreplicationoriginsandtranscriptionsites.UsingtheDNAbindingdomainof
theoriginbindingandtranscriptionalregulatorproteinE2fromhumanpapillomavirustype16asmodel, and
through isothermal titration calorimetry analysis, we determined a positive, entropy-driven cooperativity
upon binding of the protein to its cognate tandem double E2 site. This cooperativity is associated with a
change in DNA structure, where the overall B conformation is maintained. Two homologous E2 domains,
those of HPV18 and HPV11, showed that the enthalpic-entropic components of the reaction and DNA
deformation can diverge. Because the DNA binding helix is almost identical in the three domains, the
differences must lie dispersed throughout this unique dimeric β-barrel fold. This is in surprising agreement
with previous results for this domain, which revealed a strong coupling between global dynamics and DNA
recognition.
Eukaryotic DNA replication begins with the recognition of
defined sequences termed the origin (ori) by origin-binding
proteins (OBPs).
1 These defined sequences are often tandem
repeats of a specific binding site. After binding, OBPs recruit
most often hexameric helicases and other proteins, leading to the
activationofcellularDNAsynthesismachinery.Theinitiationof
replication usually represses transcription (1) to prevent the
collision of the two machineries (2).
Viruses are the smallest self-replicating entities, with small yet
complex genomes that encode many functions. Because eukar-
yotic viral transcription and replication rely heavily on the host
machineries and share common mechanisms with host cells, the
study of viral molecular genetics has yielded many insights into
transcription and replication of eukaryotic genomes (3, 4). ori
recognition by an OBP is essential for genome replication in
double-stranded DNA viruses. This function is fulfilled by the
Large T antigen in SV40 (5). LANA1 is the counterpart in
Kaposi’s sarcoma-associated herpesvirus (6) and EBNA1 in
Epstein-Barr virus (7), and the E1 and E2 proteins are the
counterparts in papillomaviruses (8). In most cases, binding of
the OBP to its target DNA sequence is actively involved in the
regulation of viral transcription (7, 9-11) and chromosomal
segregation (6, 12-14).
Most DNA tumor viruses bear multiple copies of the OBP
target DNA sequence at the origin of replication (12, 15-18).
Cooperative binding (19) of regulatory proteins to these multiple
target sequences is essential for the precise and economical
regulation of the recruitment of the transcription and/or replica-
tion machineries (20). In vitro experiments such as electrophore-
tic mobility shift assays showed in all cases tested that binding to
multipletargetsequencesatviraloriginsofreplicationtakesplace
withpositive cooperativity (15, 21-25).Thethermodynamicand
structural changes that accompany cooperative protein-DNA
binding are key to the recognition, bending, and unwinding of
DNA sites during transcription and replication but are still
poorly understood.
Human papillomavirus (HPV) types that infect mucosal
epithelia are highly infectious pathogens causing a variety of
lesions that go from innocuous to malignant, where the most
widespread is cervical cancer (26). Of the more than 100 types of
HPV, there are more than 50 mucosal HPV types, all of them
belonging tothe alpha genus (27). Types 11 (low cancerrisk) and
types 16 and 18 (high cancer risk) are among the most prevalent
and therefore are used as model systems for papillomavirus
research. The noncoding upstream regulatory region (URR) of
the HPV genome is ∼900 bp long and contains the target DNA
sequences for the HPV E1 and E2 proteins (Figure 1A). Binding
of E2 to its adjacent binding sites BS1 and BS2 proximal to the
transcriptionstartandorisitesisfundamentalfortherecruitment
of E1 helicase, which in turn unwinds the origin of replication
and recruits the host replication machinery (8, 28, 29). E2 also
regulates the expression of viral proteins: binding to tandem
sites BS1 and BS2 (double binding site, DBS) leads to repres-
sion of oncogene transcription by steric displacement of Sp1
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and TATA binding protein (TBP) from their binding sites
(Figure 1A) (30-32). Binding of E2 to the more distant BS4
activates viral transcription and DNA looping between BS4 and
DBS (33-35). The sequence and relative positions of E2, Sp1,
andTBPbindingsitesarehighlyconservedinthealphagenus(18)
(Figure 1B), underscoring the importance of this region and of
the DBS in the life cycle of the virus. Because the switch between
replication and transcription in HPV is spatially and temporally
regulated by the E2 protein along the virus life cycle, E2 is
considered as a master regulator.
The E2 protein is highly conserved among papillomavirus and
consists of an ∼400-amino acid chain, with an N-terminal trans-
activation domain, a C-terminal dimeric DNA binding domain
(E2C), and a flexible “hinge domain” (36). E2C is a homodimeric
β-barrel protein (36-41), which binds to a highly conserved
pseudopalindromic target site (Figure 1B). Interestingly, this
unique fold has been found only in the DNA binding domain of
Epstein-Barr nuclear antigen 1 (EBNA1), which acts as an OBP,
but with otherwise no amino acid or DNA site sequence homol-
ogy (42). The structure of the EBNA1 DNA binding domain
bound to its target DNA was modeled on two adjacent sites, and it
was proposed that a 20 unwinding in the DNA was required to
explain the positive cooperativity, although no quantitative anal-
ysis was conducted (25,43). When bound to E2, the target DNA is
in the B form and presents a global bend angle of 24-43,a s
revealed by the structures of HPV18 and HPV6 E2C domains with
DNA (44, 45).
We have been using HPV16 E2C as a model for folding and
protein-DNA interaction mechanisms (36). Detailed mapping
of the binding interface allowed us to determine that all
individual side chain-base interactions are additive as opposed
to cooperative in energetic terms, with none of the interface
interactions acting as a “hot spot” as frequently found in
protein-protein interfaces (46). Formation of the complex
between HPV16E2CandBS2cantakeplaceviatwoalternative
kinetic routes (47-49). One of them can be described as
two-state, while the other populates at least two intermedi-
ates (48, 49); we were able to describe a DNA-protein inter-
action landscape for each of the routes (48, 49). In addition, we
determined that recognition of DNA by E2C is an enthalpically
driven process (50-52). More recently, we showed that specific
recognition of DNA by E2C implies a coupling among histidine
protonation, global structural cooperativity, and dynamics,
through an “indirect readout” effect on the protein side (52).
Using the binding of E2C to its tandem double-site cognate
sequence as a model, we set out to investigate the thermodyna-
mic basis for the cooperative recognition of this viral replica-
tion origin as a model for replication initiation and transcrip-
tion repression, and in particular for DNA tumor virus tandem
siteorigins.Inaddition,weintendedtoaddressconformational
changes in the DNA that must take place for DNA replication
to start. We determined the thermodynamic basis for binding
cooperativity using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC), a
challenging task considering the complexity of the system, and
correlated it most likely to partial local unstacking (53).
Given the possibility of different but highly related HPV E2C
domains, we compared binding of E2C domains from HPV11,
HPV16, and HPV18 (E2C-11, E2C-16, and E2C-18) to indivi-
dual single sites and the double site from the HPV16 genome.
This allowed us to test for the consequences of sequence diver-
gence among representative viral types on binding cooperativity.
Besidesamodelsystem,geneexpressionandreplicationcontrolin
HPV are essential for cancer progression and a pursued antiviral
target.
FIGURE 1: E2 binding sites in the alpha papillomavirus upstream regulatory region. (A) Schematic view of the upstream regulatory region of a
prototypicalalphapapillomavirusgenome.ShownareflankingORFsL1andE6,E2bindingsitesBS1,BS2,BS3,andBS4,theE1bindingsite,the
Sp1bindingsite,andtheTATAbox.(B)Sequencelogo(57,58)ofthecis-responsiveelementsoftheE6promoter.(C)Modelofthecomplexoftwo
E2C homodimers with two adjacent sites separated by one base. Under our experimental conditions, E2C is always dimeric. The model was
constructedbyaligningtwocopiesofaHPV6E2C-DNAcomplex(PDBentry2ayg) usingPyMol(DelanoScientificLLC).(D)Sequenceofthe
double-stranded oligonucleotide DBS from HPV16, with BS1 colored blue and BS2 red.Article Biochemistry, Vol. 49, No. 48, 2010 10279
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Proteins. E2C-11 and E2C-18 were recombinantly expressed,
purified, and stored as previously described for E2C-16 (54). The
molecular weight and purity of recombinant proteins were tested
by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI) and by
sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SDS-PAGE). Protein concentrations were determined spectro-
scopically using the molar extinction coefficients (ε280): 30940,
41940, and 33920 μM
-1 cm
-1 for E2C-11, E2C-16, and E2C-18,
respectively. The three domains are known to form homodimers
insolutionwithsubnanomolardissociationconstants(44,55,56).
Thus, the concentration of E2C monomers in our experiments
can be considered negligible.
DNA. Oligonucleotides were purchased from Integrated
DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA). Sequences are shown in
Figure 1D. Weperformedannealing bymixing equalamountsof
the oligos in 10 mM BisTris buffer (pH 7.0) and 50 mM NaCl,
incubating the mixture for 5 min at 95 C, and slowly cooling the
mixture to 25 C over 16 h. This yielded a double-stranded
oligonucleotide. No detectable single-stranded oligonucleotide
was present as judged by 20% polyacrylamide gel electropho-
resis. The double-stranded oligonucleotide concentration
was calculated using molar extinction coefficients (ε260) ob-
tained from the nucleotide composition of 369300, 352400, and
715100 μM
-1 cm
-1 for BS1, BS2, and DBS, respectively.
Sequence Logo. Sequence logos were generated with
WebLogo (57, 58) and the aligned DNA. All alpha papilloma-
virus genomes were obtained from the International Committee
on Taxonomy of Viruses data Base (59) (taxonomy ID 151340)
and manipulated as described previously (18). We used the
alignmenteditorsBioEditversion7.0.8(T.Hall,IbisBiosciences)
and Jalview version 2.2.1 (60) for sequence manipulation.
Nucleotide positions with a proportion of g60% gaps were
removed for the sake of clarity.
Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC). Proteins and
DNA were extensively dialyzed at 4 C against the measurement
buffer prior to the experiment. Binding experiments were per-
formedusingtheVP-ITCcalorimeter(MicroCal).Thevolumeof
each injection was 8 or 10 μL, except that of the first injection,
whichwas2μL.Syringerotationwasfixedto290rpm.Titrations
were continued beyond saturation levels to allow for determina-
tion of heats of ligand dilution. ORIGIN version 5.0, supplied
with the calorimeter, was used to subtract the heat of dilution.
Measurements were performed in the presence of 200 mM
phosphate so that the binding constants could be determined
from the ITC measurements (51, 61).
Binary Complexes. BS1 or BS2 at concentrations in the
range of 80-100 μM was titrated into the ITC cell containing
8-10μME2C. Globalfits toa single-site bindingmodelofdata
obtained from at least two titrations for each site were con-
ducted using SEDPHAT (62).
Ternary Complexes. In “direct” titrations of the ternary
complex, DBS at concentrations in the range of 32.9-40.5 μM
was titrated into the ITC cell containing 4.5-4.9 μM E2C. In
reverse titrations of the ternary complex, E2C at concentrations
in the range of 41.2-48.1 μM was titrated into the ITC cell
containing 3.3-4.4 μM DBS. Global fits to a two-site binding
model of data obtained from direct and reverse titrations of
each ternary complex were conducted using SEDPHAT (62).
Spectroscopy. Circular dichroism and absorbance spectra
wererecordedinaJasco(Japan)J815instrumentina0.1cmpath
length cuvette. All complexes were studied at a concentration of
15 μM. All complexes were incubated for 30 min at 298.15 K and
centrifugedfor15minat13000rpmbeforemeasurement.Tenscans
were accumulated and averaged for each measurement. The
spectrum of the buffer was recorded and subtracted from all sample
spectra. Data analysis was performed in pro Fit (Quantum Soft).
Kinetics. Kinetics of structural changes were recorded in an
Applied Photophysics SX18-MV spectrophotometer. Absor-
bance was measured at 270 nm (4 nm slit). One volume of
2 μM DNA was mixed with 1 volume of protein to yield final
protein:DNA stoichiometries of 2:1, 4:1, and 8:1.
Population Analysis. Fractional populations of free DBS,
DBS bound to a single E2C domain, and the ternary complex
were calculated as a function of E2C concentration using the
measured values for KBS1, KBS2,a n dKcoop as follows:
fraction free DBS ¼ 1=ð1þKBS1½E2C þKBS2½E2C 
þKBS1KBS2Kcoop½E2C 
2Þð 1Þ
fraction one site bound ¼ð KBS1½E2C þKBS2½E2C Þ=
ð1þKBS1½E2C þKBS2½E2C þKBS1KBS2Kcoop½E2C 
2Þð 2Þ
fraction two sites bound ¼ð KBS1KBS2Kcoop½E2C 
2Þ=
ð1þKBS1½E2C þKBS2½E2C þKBS1KBS2Kcoop½E2C 
2Þð 3Þ
RESULTS
Binding Model and Considerations. The first step in
investigating the cooperative recognition of the HPV origin used
as a model is to determine the thermodynamic basis for the
recognition of the separate cognate DNA binding sites BS1 and
BS2 that are configured in tandem in the HPV genome (DBS) to
two E2C homodimers (Figure 1). We make use of a general
binding model (Scheme 1) (21)in which E2C:DBS1 denotes
binding of an E2C homodimer to BS1 within DBS to form a
binary complex, with an equilibrium constant KBS1,a n dE 2 C :
DBS2 denotes binding of an E2C dimer to BS2 within DBS to
form a binary complex, with an equilibrium constant KBS2.T h e
presence of flanking nonspecific DNA does not affect E2C
binding (49). Finally, E2C:DBS:E2C denotes binding of two
E2C homodimers to DBS to form a ternary complex, with an
equilibrium constant KBS1KBS2Kcoop. The cooperativity constant
Kcoop is 1 for independent binding of the two E2C homodimers. A
Kcoop of >1 implies positive cooperativity; that is, binding of the
second E2C molecule is favored when an E2C molecule is already
bound to DBS (19). A Kcoop of <1 implies negative cooperativity;
that is, binding of the second E2C molecule is disfavored when an
E2C molecule is already bound to DBS (21).
For the sakeof clarity, wehave built an informative scheme of
the ternary complex between DBS and two E2C molecules
Scheme 110280 Biochemistry, Vol. 49, No. 48, 2010 Dellarole et al.
(Figure 1C) by manually superimposing the most distal bases of
two E2C-DNA complexes so that the distance between BS1 and
BS2isonebase,asintheHPV16genome(Figure1D).Albeitrough,
this approximation clearly shows that independent bending to the
two sites would position the two E2C molecules at opposite sides of
the DNA. Thus, on the basis of this model, additive binding of E2C
to DBS can in principle be expected in the HPV16 genome, and
protein-protein contacts seem unlikely. This work aims to answer
these questions in mechanistic and thermodynamic terms.
Binding of E2C to Isolated BS1 and BS2. We conducted
the analysis of the cognate interaction between E2C-16 and DBS
(Figure 1D). Throughout this work, all experiments were per-
formedin200mMsodiumphosphate(pH7)and0.2mMDTTat
298 K. To determine all binding constants in Scheme 1 with
reliability, we first investigated binding of E2C-16 to the isolated
sitesBS1andBS2(Figure1D)byITC.Figure2showsintegrated,
concentration-normalized data for injection of BS1 (blue circles)
or BS2 (red circles) into the cell containing E2C-16 (Figure 2A).
The observed reaction stoichiometry is g0.8, and the c value
is >10 (Table 1), validating fitting a 1:1 binding model to the
data. The fit yields the binding free energies (ΔG) and their
enthalpicand entropiccomponents (Table1).Binding ofE2C-16
to the individual cognate sites was enthalpy-driven in both cases,
where binding to BS2 was significantly stronger than binding to
BS1 (4-fold difference in the equilibrium binding constant, K).
Formation of E2C-DNA complexes induces bending of the
DNA toward the minor groove and small rearrangements in the
protein, as indicated by crystallographic evidence (44, 45)a n d
solutionmeasurements(38,54).Becauseofthelargedifferencein
extinction coefficients in favor of DNA, the contribution of the
protein to the spectra is minor and easily subtractable in
absorbance and negligible in near-UV CD, which allows us to
determine that spectral changes correspond mostly to DNA
conformation (53, 63). Thus, we may attribute the changes in
CD and absorbance spectra to DNA bending and torsion. We
recorded spectra of isolated DNA sites, E2C-16, and the 1:1
protein-DNA complexes. The CD spectra of free and bound
BS1 and BS2 show a positive peak at 275 nm, a crossover at 260
nm, and a negative peak at 245 nm (Figure S1 of the Supporting
Information), characteristic of B-form DNA (53, 63, 64), as
expected from structural data (44, 45). We calculated difference
CDandabsorbance spectraby subtractingthe individualspectra
of the free DNA and protein from the spectra of the correspond-
ing complexes. The difference spectra represent the combined
spectralchangesmainlyinDNAuponbinding.Asexpectedfrom
previous results (38, 44, 45, 54), we observed an increase in both
the magnitude of the CD signal at 275 nm (Figure 2B) and the
absorbance at 265 nm (Figure 2C) for the binary complex of
E2C-16 with either BS1 or BS2.
As stated above, the possibility of evaluating E2C domains
from related HPV types not only provides insight into the
differentmechanismsamongthetypesrelatedtothevirusbiology
but also more importantly allows us to compare a differential
behavior related to our reference data on HPV16 E2C with
FIGURE 2: Binding of E2C toBS1 and BS2. Experiments were performed in 200 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7) and 0.2 mM DTT at 298 K. The
top panelsshowintegrated,concentration-normalizedbinding isotherms ofBS1 (blue) orBS2 (red)injectedintotheITC cellcontainingprotein.
Thesolidlinesrepresentglobalfits(62)toasingle-sitebindingmodelofdatapointsofatleasttwoindependentexperimentsforeachhomologous
protein:(A)E2C-16,(D)E2C-11,and(G)E2C-18.ThemiddlepanelsshowdifferenceCDspectraforbindingofE2CtoBS1(blue)andBS2(red):
(B)E2C-16,(E)E2C-11,and(H)E2C-18.ThespectraofE2CandBS1orBS2weresubtractedfromthespectraofeach1:1E2Ccomplex.Alldata
are shown to the same scale for direct comparison. The bottom panels show difference absorbance spectra for binding of E2C to BS1 (blue) and
BS2(red):(C)E2C-16,(F)E2C-11,and(I)E2C-18.ThespectraofE2CandBS1orBS2weresubtractedfromthespectraofeach1:1E2Ccomplex.Article Biochemistry, Vol. 49, No. 48, 2010 10281
evolutionarilyrelated variants of the domain. Binding of E2C-11
(Figure 2D) and E2C-18 (Figure 2G) to BS1 and BS2 is also
enthalpy-driven,andbindingtoBS2issignificantlystrongerthan
binding to BS1, as in the case of HPV16 (Table 1). This feature
is in agreement with our previous proposal that sequence
specificity is conserved across E2C domains from alpha papillo-
maviruses (18). There are differences in enthalpic and entropic
contributions to binding energy among the three proteins
that merit further detailed investigation with more HPV-type
variants. Binding of E2C-11 and E2C-18 to BS1 and BS2
followed by CD (Figure 2E,H) and absorbance (Figure 2F,I)
leads to spectroscopic changes comparable to those observed for
E2C-16. This indicates that the conformational changes in
solution that take place in BS1 and BS2 upon binding of the
three domains are similar, in agreement with previously reported
crystallographic data for E2C-18 (44) and E2C-6 (45).
ThermodynamicsofBindingofE2CtotheTandemDNASite
DBS. Binding ofE2C-16 tothe tandem DBS wasinvestigated by
Table 1: Thermodynamics of Binding of E2C to BS1 and BS2
DNA parameter E2C-16 E2C-11 E2C-18
BS1 KBS1 (M
-1) (4.0 ( 0.5)   10
6 (1.7 ( 0.6)   10
6 (2.5 ( 0.1)   10
6
ΔG (kcal/mol) -9.0 ( 0.1 -8.5 ( 0.2 -8.7 ( 0.1
ΔH (kcal/mol) -15.2 ( 0.4 -5.8 ( 0.7 -19.5 ( 0.9
-TΔS (kcal/mol) 6.2 ( 0.3 -2.7 ( 0.5 10.8 ( 0.8
N
a 0.8 ( 0.1 0.8 ( 0.1 0.8 ( 0.1
c value
b 28 ( 51 1 ( 32 1 ( 1
BS2 KBS2 (M
-1) (1.1 ( 0.4)   10
7 (4.6 ( 0.7)   10
6 (7.9 ( 0.3)   10
6
ΔG (kcal/mol) -9.6 ( 0.2 -9.1 ( 0.1 -9.4 ( 0.1
ΔH (kcal/mol) -22.7 ( 0.4 -7.9 ( 0.1 -24.1 ( 0.3
-TΔS (kcal/mol) 13.1 ( 0.2 -1.2 ( 0.1 14.7 ( 0.3
N
a 0.8 ( 0.1 0.9 ( 0.1 0.9 ( 0.1
c value
b 82 ( 29 29 ( 26 4 ( 5
aStoichiometry of the reaction calculated from the incompetent fraction of the ligand (62).
bRatio of the ligand concentration to the product of the
dissociation constant and the measured stoichiometry (61). Errors were derived from the standard deviation of at least two single experiments.
FIGURE 3: BindingofE2CtothetandemDNAsiteDBS.Experimentswereperformedin200mMsodiumphosphate(pH7)and0.2mMDTTat
298K.EachpanelshowstheITCdatainbothrawandintegrated,concentration-normalizedform.ThetoppanelsshowdirectITCtitrations,i.e.,
injectingDBSintoacellcontainingE2C:(A)E2C-16,(C) E2C-11,and(E)E2C-18.ThebottompanelsshowreverseITCtitrations,i.e.,injecting
E2C into a cell containing DBS: (B) E2C-16, (D) E2C-11, and (F) E2C-18. Lines are global fits (62) to the two-site binding model of direct and
reverse titrations for each homologous protein.10282 Biochemistry, Vol. 49, No. 48, 2010 Dellarole et al.
ITC (Figure 1C). Figure 3A shows the experiment conducted by
direct titration, i.e., injecting DNA into a cell containing the
protein. In the first injections, the large excess of protein leads to
predominant formation of the ternary E2C-DBS-E2C com-
plex. The apparent DNA:protein stoichiometry, Ndirect,i so nt h e
order of 1:2, and the apparent enthalpy of binding (Figure 3A,
approximately-38kcal/mol)isclosetothesumoftheΔHvalues
for binding to isolated BS1 and BS2 (see Table 1). Figure 3B
shows the experiment conducted by reverse titration, i.e., inject-
ing protein into a cell containing DNA. As expected for a
multisite system, the observed shape of the isotherms depends
ontheorderofadditioninthetitrationexperiment(seeFigureS2
of the Supporting Information for an explicative scheme). In the
first injections, the large excess of DNA leads to predominant
formationofthebinaryE2C-DBS1andE2C-DBS2complexes.
The apparentprotein:DNA stoichiometryNreverse isonthe order
of 2:1, and the apparent enthalpy of binding is close to the
average of the ΔH values for binding to isolated BS1 and BS2
(compare the ΔH of -20 kcal/mol from Figure 3B with data
from Table 1).
We have globally fitted (62) the binding model shown in
Scheme 1 to the direct and reverse titrations (see Experimental
Procedures). The binding constants and enthalpies of binding of
E2C-16 to BS1 and BS2 within DBS were held constant during
fitting to the values measured for the isolated sites (Table 1). The
fit yields parameters for the cooperativity constant Kcoop (and,
thus,the free energy ofcooperativity ΔGcoop) and itsenthalpicand
entropic components (Table 2). The binding model (Scheme 1) fit
thedataverywell(Figure3A,B),andtheobservedstoichiometryis
closetotheexpectedvalue(Table2),thusvalidatingourapproach.
We confirmed direct and reverse stoichiometries using fluores-
cence and anisotropy titrations and electrophoresis mobility shift
assays(FigureS3oftheSupportingInformation).E2C-16bindsto
its cognate tandem DNA site DBS with positive cooperativity
[Kcoop=2 . 6( 0.3 (Table 2) (ΔGcoop=-0.6 ( 0.1 kcal/mol)].
Fittingamodel withtwononidenticalindependentsites(Kcoop=1 )
to the data resulted in a 2-fold higher χ
2 value (Figure S4 of the
Supporting Information), confirming that the formation of the
ternary complex is cooperative. The dissection of ΔGcoop into its
enthalpic and entropic components is shown in Figure 4A.
Interestingly, positive cooperativity is governed by entropy for
E2C-16, with a -TΔScoop of -1.5 ( 0.5 kcal/mol (Table 2).
BindingofE2C-11toDBSshowsaKcoopof3.4(0.8(Table2)
(ΔGcoop = -0.7 ( 0.1 kcal/mol), similar to that of E2C-16.
However,thepositivecooperativityofE2C-11bearsanenthalpic
origin,withaΔHcoopof-3.1(0.5kcal/mol(Figure4C).E2C-18
binds to the tandem DNA site DBS in a noncooperative manner
with a Kcoop of 0.8 ( 0.2 (ΔGcoop=0.1 ( 0.1 kcal/mol). The χ
2
valueisonlyslightlyimprovedbyinclusionofcooperativityinthe
binding model (Figure S4 of the Supporting Information).
Surprisingly, the near-zero ΔGcoop for E2C-18 originates in
compensating enthalpic and entropic contributions, which are
similar in magnitude to those observed for E2C-11 and E2C-16
(Figure 4E).
We illustrate the consequences of binding cooperativity by
simulating the fractional population of free DBS, DBS with one
Table 2: Thermodynamics of Binding of E2C to the Tandem DNA Site
DBS
parameter E2C-16 E2C-11 E2C-18
Ndirect
a 0.4 ( 0.1 0.3 ( 0.2 0.5 ( 0.1
Nreverse
b 1.6 ( 0.1 1.9 ( 0.1 1.3 ( 0.1
Kcoop 2.6 ( 0.3 3.4 ( 0.8 0.8 ( 0.2
ΔGcoop (kcal/mol) -0.6 ( 0.1 -0.7 ( 0.1 0.1 ( 0.1
ΔHcoop (kcal/mol) 0.9 ( 0.5 -3.1 ( 0.5 2.3 ( 1.1
-TΔScoop (kcal/mol) -1.5 ( 0.5 2.3 ( 0.6 -2.1 ( 1.2
aStoichiometry of the reaction for direct titration, i.e., injecting DNA
into a cell containing protein.
bStoichiometry of the reaction for reverse
titration, i.e., injecting protein into a cell containing DNA. Stoichiometries
were calculated from the incompetent fraction of ligand (62). Errors were
derived from Monte Carlo analysis of global fits (62).
FIGURE 4: CooperativebindingofE2CtothetandemsiteDBS.Thetoppanelsshowthermodynamicdissectionof(A)E2C-16,(C)E2C-11,or(E)
E2C-18 binding to DBS. Negative values represent a favorable additional contribution to binding, whereas positive values represent an
unfavorableadditionalcontributiontobinding.ThebottompanelsshowthefractionalpopulationoffreeDBS,DBSwithonesiteoccupied,and
DBS with both sites occupied as a function of (B) E2C-16, (D) E2C-11, or (F) E2C-18 concentration. Solid lines were calculated using the
measured values of KBS1, KBS2,a n dKcoop. Dotted lines were calculated using the measured values of KBS1, KBS2,a n dKcoop set to 1.Article Biochemistry, Vol. 49, No. 48, 2010 10283
site occupied, and DBS with both sites occupied (Figure 4,
bottom panels) (see Experimental Procedures). Solid lines were
calculated using the measured values of KBS1, KBS2,a n dKcoop,
and dashed lines were calculated using the measured values of
KBS1, KBS2,w i t hKcoop set to 1. Positive binding cooperativity for
E2C-16 and E2C-11 has two linked effects (Figure 4B,D).
Relative to additive binding, the ternary complex is populated
at lower E2C concentrations and the binary complexes are
populated to a lesser degree.
DNA Conformational Changes Associated with Binding
of E2C to DBS. We used CD and absorbance spectroscopy as
reporters of changes in the DNA conformation of DBS upon
formation of the cognate ternary complex with E2C-16 and
compared them to those associated with individual single-site
binding. We recorded spectra for the isolated DBS and for the
ternary E2C-DBS-E2C complex. The CD spectra of the free
DBS and of the ternary complex exhibit a positive peak at 275
nm, a crossover at 260, and a negative peak at 245 nm (Figure S5
of the Supporting Information), characteristic of B-form
DNA (53, 63, 64). This shows that the DNA of DBS forms a B
typeofhelixbothinits free formand inthe ternarycomplexwith
E2C-16.
We obtained difference CD and absorbance spectra for the
ternary complex by subtracting the spectra of DBS and of E2C-
16 (ina 1:2molar ratio) fromthe spectraof the E2C-DBS-E2C
complex. These difference spectra represent the combined CD
and absorbance changes in DBS DNA upon binding (solid lines
in Figure 5A,B). We then compared the difference spectra (both
CD and absorbance) for the ternary complex with the sum of
difference spectra for each individual E2C-BS1 and E2C-BS2
binarycomplex(dashedlinesinFigure5A,B).Interestingly,there
are evident differences between the two spectra, indicating that
formation of the ternary complex involves a conformational
rearrangementinDBSDNAthatgoesbeyondthoseobservedfor
single-site binding (Figure 2B,C).
We have also calculated the respective difference spectra for
the ternary complexes of DBS with E2C-11 and E2C-18 (solid
lines in Figure 5C-F) and the sum of difference spectra for the
binary complexes of E2C-11 and E2C-18 with BS1 and BS2
(dashed lines in Figure 5C-F). The considerable differences
between the solid and dashed lines for both E2C-11 and E2C-18
show that, as in the case of E2C-16, formation of the ternary
complexes involves conformational rearrangements in DBS, in
addition to the ones observed for single-site binding. Remark-
ably, the difference between the conformation of DBS (solid
lines) and the sum of individual sites BS1 and BS2 (dashed lines)
varies among the three E2C domains. This suggests that the
structural changes in DBS associated with formation of the
ternary complex depend on the E2C domain variant.
Kinetics of E2C-DBS Interaction: Time-Dependent
DNA Structural Changes. Finally, the kinetics of formation
of the ternary complex of E2C-16 with DBS was investigated by
stopped-flow techniques (see Experimental Procedures). We
mixed equal volumes of 2 μM E2C-16 and 1 μM DBS and
followedthechangesinabsorbance.TheE2C-DNA association
events previously determined by us and others showed a kon of
0.1-1.4 10
9M
-1s
-1(45,47).Thus,undertheseconditionsthat
require high concentrations of the reactants to produce a good
signal-to-noise ratio, the two molecules associate within the
∼2 ms dead time of the instrument and any further observed
signal changes should correspond to unimolecular conforma-
tionalrearrangements.Undertheseconditions,thechangesinthe
absorbance signal observed at equilibrium (Figure 5B) indeed
occur within the dead time of the instrument (data not shown).
Thus, in the case of E2C-16, the DNA conformational rearran-
gementsinDBStakeplaceonthesubmillisecondtimescale,most
likely in parallel with the bimolecular association event.
Conversely, changes in DNA conformation upon binding of
E2C-11 are observedwithinthe experimental window(Figure 6).
The kinetics is described well by a single-exponential function
with an observed rate constant of 44.9 ( 0.5 s
-1.T h i sr a t e
constant is independent of E2C concentration in the range of
2-8 μM (Figure S6 of the Supporting Information), indicating
that the rate-limiting step of the reaction under these conditions is
a unimolecular process. Thus, for E2C-11, the ternary complex
undergoes an observable conformational transition in DBS after
FIGURE 5: SpectroscopicchangesassociatedwithbindingofE2CtothetandemDNAsiteDBS.Experimentswereperformedin200mMsodium
phosphate (pH 7) and 0.2 mM DTT at 298 K. Solid lines are difference spectra for binding of E2C to DBS. The spectra of DBS and two E2C
molecules were subtracted from the spectra of the E2C-DBS-E2C ternary complex. Dashed lines are sums of difference spectra for the
E2C-BS1 and E2C-BS2 complexes. The top panels show difference CD spectra: (A) E2C-16, (C) E2C-11, and (E) E2C-18. The bottom panels
show difference absorbance spectra: (B) E2C-16, (D) E2C-11, and (F) E2C-18.10284 Biochemistry, Vol. 49, No. 48, 2010 Dellarole et al.
the association step, which on the basis of the known association
rates, takes place within the experimental dead time (45, 47). We
did not observe any changes in absorbance upon binding of E2C-
18 to DBS, as expected from the spectra of the complex and the
separatecomponents(FigureS6FoftheSupportingInformation).
DISCUSSION
To complement the structure and biology of eukaryotic DNA
origin replication sites, and in particular those of tumor DNA
viruses, we undertook a thermodynamic and conformational
dissection of the complex between the DNA recognition domain
of the master regulator protein, E2, and two DNA sites arranged
in tandem at the ori and cis-regulatory region of HPV type 16
(Figure1).Thethermodynamicanalysisofdatafortheformation
of ternary complexes by ITC is a challenging task (refs 65 and 66
and reviewed inref 67),especiallysointhecaseofprotein-DNA
interactionwhereitiscommonintheliteraturetofindincomplete
cooperative ITC analysis (e.g., refs 68 and 69). The usual
technical strategies for addressing cooperative protein-DNA
recognition are EMSA (e.g., ref 21) and fluorescence spectro-
scopic assays (e.g., refs 70 and 71). However, our binding system
presents a scenario in which recognition of isolated DNA sites is
not equivalent (Figure 2) and binding to tandem sites is not
independent (Figure 3), increasing the degree of complexity. To
addressthecooperativeinteractionofE2CandDBS,westartedby
using EMSA and fluorescence spectroscopy, but we could not
interpret the population of the species involved beyond the
verification of the stoichiometry (Figure S3 of the Supporting
Information), becauseoftheintricatenatureofthe binding model.
Because the quantitative discrimination of the individual com-
plexes is not possible on the basis of the fluorescence signal, we
concentrated on the ITC data.
Thefact thatwecouldmeasurethe enthalpiesofeachindividual
process independently and accurately (Figure 2) allowed us to
tackle the binding analysis of the ternary E2C-DBS-E2C
complex by ITC. We first measured binding to the isolated sites
BS1 and BS2 separately (Figure 2) and subsequently global fitting
of direct and reverse titrations of the tandem site (Figure 3) (62).
Our data for E2C-16 produce the best fit with a cooperativity
constant of 2.6 ( 0.3 (Table 2). This value is in line with the low
cooperativity constant of 1.7 measured earlier via an EMSA (21).
However, modeling of the EMSA data involves a larger error and
assumed that the affinity of E2C for BS1 and BS2 was the
same (21), which was shown to be incorrect (Figure 2, Table 1,
and ref 72).
Formationof the binary complexesofBS1and BS2withE2C-
16 is associated with small changes in the CD signal at 275 nm of
approximately1mdegandchangesof0.04-0.06absorbanceunit
at 270 nm (Figure 2), in agreement with previous results (38, 54).
ThespectralchangesuponbindingofE2CdomainstoDBSdiffer
from those expected in the case of independent binding by ∼4
mdeg at 275 nm for CD and ∼0.3 absorbance unit at 270 nm
(Figure 5). Wehypothesize thatthe additional structuralchanges
in DBS associated with binding of E2C-16 are larger than those
observed upon binding to the isolated sites, so that the actual
structure of the ternary complex likely differs significantly from
the model shown in Figure 1C. It is worth noting that (1) the
shapeofthecircular dichroism spectrumshowsthatdistortion of
the DNA from the B form is small, (2) the increase in the
magnitude of the CD signal at 275 nm suggests a decrease in the
DNA helix winding angle and an increase in the base pair twist
angle (73), and (3) the increase in the absorbance signal could be
indicativeofbaseunstacking(74).Fromthisevidence,wesuggest
that the change in DNA structure involves significant perturba-
tion of base conformation but small backbone rearrangements
because CD indicates that overall B conformation is maintained.
Wecanvisualizethisasasmallbubblewithoutperturbingoverall
backbone conformation, but this primary event is crucial to
helicase activity and subsequent assembly of the cellular DNA
replicationmachinery.Ourkineticexperimentsshowthatthereis
a very small free energy barrier for this change in structure,
because it takes place on the submillisecond time scale. From a
functional point of view, simultaneous binding of two E2C-16
molecules to DBS may assist in the fast unwinding of the double
helix at the start of replication fork progression (8, 28, 29, 75),
repress transcription trough displacement of the TATA binding
protein and other regulatory proteins (30-32, 75), and/or facil-
itate long-range interactions via DNA looping through its
N-terminal domain (34, 35).
Moreover, binding of the homologous E2C domains from
HPV types 11, 16, and 18 to DBS provides us with an excellent
model for studying how protein sequence divergence can mod-
ulate the thermodynamics of binding. The overall sequence
identities for the DNA-binding domains are 54% for the 16/18
pair, 61% for the 16/11 pair, and 49% for the 11/18 pair.
E2C-DNA binding is determined to a great degree by the side
chains of the six highly conserved helix 1 residues involved in
direct readout of the DNA bases (18), which are identical in the
domains studied here. In agreement with this, the free energies of
binding of the three proteins to BS1 and BS2 are very similar,
differing by at most 0.5 kcal/mol (Table 1). This result contrasts
with the variable Kcoop for association with DBS, with E2C-11
and E2C-16 showing cooperative binding and E2C-18 showing
additive binding (Table 2). Thus, the protein regions involved in
cooperative binding must be variable among the three homolo-
gous proteins. Our cumulative folding and DNA binding studies
on this domain (36) and recent NMR work show an unusual
delocalizedcouplingamongfolding,dynamics,andDNAbinding,
which led us to conclude an “indirect readout from the protein
side” (52), in agreement with the results presented in this work.
Binding cooperativity as described by Kcoopissimilar for E2C-
11 and E2C-16. However, cooperativity is enthalpy-driven for
E2C-11 and entropy-driven for E2C-16 (Figure 4). In addition,
the associated spectroscopic changes are clearly different for the
FIGURE 6: KineticsofstructuralchangesuponbindingofE2Ctothe
tandemDNAsiteDBS.DBS(1μM)wasmixedwith2μME2C-11in
200mMsodiumphosphate(pH7)and1mMDTTat298K,andthe
changes in absorbance at 270 nm were followed. Shown are the
normalized data and the fit to a single-exponential function.Article Biochemistry, Vol. 49, No. 48, 2010 10285
two domains (Figure 5). In our view, depicting the binding of
E2C-11andE2C-16toDBSas“similarlycooperative”wouldnot
be adequate. According to Kcoop, E2C-18 binds to DBS in an
additive, noncooperative manner. In the absence of other data,
this would suggest that binding of the first protein molecule is
indistinguishable from binding of the second one (Figure 4).
Nevertheless, the lack of cooperativity for E2C-18 is due to
compensating changes in enthalpy and entropy and is likely
associated with sizable changes in the structure of the DNA that
go beyond those expected for additive binding (Figure 5). Thus,
weconcludethatdescribingthebindingofE2C-18toDBSsimply
as noncooperative is not whole. Whereas changes in ΔG are less
than 5%, differences in the enthalpic and entropic components
are much larger and even of the opposite sign.
The activation of DNA replication is often linked to the
transcription program. In the case of double-stranded DNA
viruses, genome replication represses the expression of early
proteins. This includes those participating directly in replication,
suchasHPVE2.Consequently,lateproteinexpressionistriggered,
including the structural elements of the capsid, the shell that will
transport the amplified viral DNA to new hosts (3,4). Our detailed
structural and thermodynamic characterization of an important
binding event for the coupling between replication and transcrip-
tion (20) may aid the understanding of this process in papilloma-
viruses and in double-stranded DNA viruses in general.
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